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Great Britain’s Détermina* 
tion Not to Interfere in \ 
Russo-Jap War - - -Japan 
Will be Represented at the 
Peace Conference-- - Tor- \ 
pedo Boats for Russia.

Cleveland Paper Scathingly 
Arraigns Mrs. Chadwick 

Papers Aggregating 
$13,750,000 Bearing Car
negie’s Name Are Value- 
less-Belieoed Forgeries.

J

Lord Selborne Announces Plans 
For British Navy 
New Cruisers of Great Speed 
and Heavy Armament *** Less 
Effective Ships To Be With 
drawn.

max

Twenty-Six '
;4

Tokio. Dec. 10.—Noon—The foreign Bessarabia and also; but not so bad
office has issued the following state- in two districts of Kherzon, two of

^ nient on the position which the Jap- Poltava1 and three of NiShni Nov-
^ anese, government has taken in re- gorod. Tfie government is adding the j

gard to the proposed International peasants in these districts with loans ]
peace conference. * to purchase food and seed grain.The

■'An invitation from the president times are hard, but the people are 
of the United States of America not starving.” 
having been received by the Japanese
government at Tokio, Dec. 1, to take Can’t See Russian Ships. 
part in the proposed second interna/- ~
tional peace conference, the govern- Tokio, Dec. 10—11 a. m.—It is re
nient at once replied to the effect that ported here that since the commence-

into existence. It is a navy of the squadron under the new arrangement being fully alive to the urgent neces- ment of the bombardment of the Rue-
efficient type arid so fortunately cir- will remain as now constituted. The ; 8ity for more exact definitions and sian fleet in Port Arthur harbor, the
cumstanced that it is able to con- Méditerranéen fleet will consists of j uniform practices than now exist in Japanese military observers on 208
centrale almost the whole of its fleet eight battleships and attendant crui- i respect to some of the questions metre hill have not seen anything of
at home ports.” j sers with its base at the Island of about to be submitted to the propos- the Russian fleet of torpedo boat do*

Dwelling on the improvement of Malt. ed conference, and, finding that the*stroyers, and it is presumed it has
ty, makes some interesting remarks tbe British fleet Lord Selborne re- i Dealing with the cruisers on the fact that the nation is now engaged. taken shelter behind Laoti Mountain, 
on the development of foreign navies marks that all the old battleships 1 extra European waters Lord Sel- in war is no sufficient reason why it | The Japanese fleet lying off the en- 
throughout the world, constituting 1 bave been replaced by modern ships, borne says it has been decided to should not take part in the work of trance to the harbor is constantly on 
in Lord Selborne’s view a new and and that great Britain will have withdraw the less effective ships of ; the conference, it has been decided up- the alert in anticipation of J
definite Stage of naval affairs in the within the year twenty-six modern the North American and West Indies | on the part of the Japanese govern- tempt being made by any of the Run- 
western hemisphere. He says: j cruisers, built within four years of station and to add to the station: ment to accept the invitation. 1 sihn warships, to escape and seek

"The United States is forming a great speed, With armaments as ships, of a new particular service i “This action is taken, however, refuge in some neutral port 
navy the power and size of which j powerful as that of battleships and squadron which tfie adtniralty has | with the distinct reservation that the 
will be limited only by the amount • altogether a great advance on any- i decided to constitute. Naval cadets 1 proposed conference shall not assume 
of money the American people choose , tiling which has preceded them. | and boys in training will hereafter ] to adopt any measures which will in
to spend on it. In the Eastern hem- j L0rti Selborne then details the fleet i be transferred from the training | any way affect the -present conflict.

EiJ25 surersruss jkse
The Russian navv has been greatly ! headquarters at -home. It Will con of six or eight modern fighting ships gt. Petersburg, Dec. 4:—The ad- tion, foreign Minister Lansdownc re- 
ineree^d and with the exertion of sist °f twelve Wtleships and a suf-; which will be combined into one miralty announces officially that peats that the British government is 
the mark sea fleet has been wholly 'flclent «umber of cruisers. The pres- squadron under the commander-in- whilc the only ships still in the Bal- not aware of any circumstances that 
transferred or is in course of being I cnt channel fleet will be renamed the chief of the North American station. I tic wm be made ready as soon as would justify it in modifying its pre
transferred to the Pacific. The nav- ! Atlantic fleet, have its permanent In conclusion, Lord Selborne outlin- ssible against any eventuality, no vious decision.not to interfere in the 
ies of Italy and Austria have main-1 base at Gibraltar and consist of es the places for the naval manoeu- dccisinn has yet been arrived at re- Russo-Japanese war. 
rained their nositions in the Médit- i eight battleships and a sufficient vres of 19C o and 1906 which will garding sending them to the Far „ — |>, . « _ .
erranean but the expenditure thereon j number of cruisers. Affiliated to have for their object the testing of EasV. Thc battleship Slava, the only; More Ships For RuSSia. 
has not been increased as in the case the channel and Atlantic fleets will the new scheme, the object of which modern battleship will not be com-; k yofk N y ^ 10,-Nine 
of Other powers. The French navy be cruiser squadrons, each of six in that On a declaration of war , p‘letcd before early in the spring. 1 torpedo boats built. at Perth Arabov: 
stands as always in the forefront Armored cr«#s#fs commanded by tfie lighting efficiency of the fleet ; st Petersburg, Dec. 9:—The fol- N , for the Ruasjan government 
and a new German navy has come Rear Admirals. The South Atlantic shall be complete and instantaneous. ( ]owjng official statement was made ]|ave been completed and wifi leave

today in regard to the reports of thc yards today. They have been 
______ ■_ - _ — — — — T> a AT I/' nm/ifdr i amine in Central Russia: : taken apart and loaded on a Barge
JWORF TFAJVIS BANK OFFICIAL j D ; U AT Frtminf to be towed to New York and slu>JT1 KJES.1^ M. I^jrurx wnnTf ITTMVFT P RuSSta Has NO tamine- ped as merchandise on a liner. The

A'/Y lTfT'r' r#T'i JiiL/GI J nljrur.l^r. j ,,No faminc riots have occurred tenth boat will cross thc ocean uyder
1 JL W/iV A AZnJ A j Claude May, messenger of the bank of ' There were bad harvests in Southern it’s own power.

British North America, shot and killed 
himself at Halifax, this morning. May 
is 35 years old and no reason is attri
buted. He has been in the service of the 
bank for about two years. He is known 
in St. John.

Mrs. Chadwick has conducted her fin
ancial system, and on which she has 
borrowed sums, which, it is conceded, 
run up into the millions and are pos
itively known to exceed $1,000,000.

“And these same ‘securities' are the 
rock which has wrecked the Oberlin 
and caused the ruins of hundreds of 
families and losses to many business 
firms. It is the frankly expressed op
inion of reputable lawyers, who have 
examined these papers that they are 
not worth one cent.

"There is bitter irony in the fact 
that the very man who held this 
worthless paper so faithfully and 
tenaciously for Mrs. Chadwick, and 
who apparently believed in its wort h 
so Implicitly, and through whom 
others were drawn into the vortex 
of Mrs. Chadwick’s operations, 
should be himself one of the heaviest 
1opera. There is stated as a fact, not 
hitherto known, that Reynolds loan
ed Mrs. Chadwick practically all the 
money he possessed. His entangle
ments however, involve only himself 
the Wade Park Bank in no way is 
affected.

“The note, for $5,000,000 is be
lieved by all who have knowledge of 
It, to have been written and signed 
by the same person who filled out 
and signed the notes for $500,000 
and $250,000 held by the Citizens 
Bank of Oberlin. It is believed that 
the certificate of trusteeship states 
that the securities held by Andrew 
Carnegie for Mrs. Chadwick consist 
of United States Steel bonds, Cale
donia Railway stock in Scotland and 
Great Western R. R. stock in Eng
land, the three aggregating gs above 
stated $7,600,000.

"To put it briefly the Chadwick 
bubble has burst. There is no hope 
apparent. The foundation on which 
Mrs. Chadwick’s creitors rested their 
expectations has sunk, and the Chad
wick financial system, which has 
been tottering for the past two weeks 
has fallen. Unless help should ar
rive from some now unseen source, 
the creditors are helpless, and Mrs. 
Chadwick has no resource. She must 
now face the storm that has 
steadily growing in intensity."

Cleveland, O., Dec 10.—U. S. Judge 
Wing has signed an order calling for 
a special session of the federal grand 
jury to meet in this city next Wed
nesday for the consideration of the 
Chadwick case.

New York, Dec. 10.—Fretted by 
prison restraint, apparently almost 
friendless and unable to secure bail 
for only $15,000, Mrs. Cassie L. 
Chadwick is expected to decide to
day whether she will go Voluntarily 
to Cleveland to meet her accusers or 
to begin the long legal battle in pro
spect in New York City.

Yesterday, irritated by the failure 
of her counsel to secure bail, Mrs. 
Chadwick was determined to go to 
Ohio and only conaented to postpone 
her start until today on the urgent 
advice of her attorneys. It is her be
lief that it .will be easier for her to 
secure ball in Cleveland. If she elects 
to remain in New York and contest 
the efforts of federal authorities to 
take her to Ohio, it is probable that 
she will hay» to face .Andrew Carneg
ie, whose name was signed to the 
notes held in Ohio as security for 
loans.

It was announced semi-offldally at 
the office of the Federal authorities 
early today that Mrs. Chadwick 
would not waive examination in face 
of the latest development la Cleve
land, and would probably remain 
here to fight out her case. Mrs. Chad
wick apparently had today recovered 
from the extreme nervousness with 
which she had been suffering for the 
past few days.

Cleveland, O., Dec. 10.—The Plain 
Dealer says: "When the contests of 
the mysterious "securities” held for 
Mrs. Cassie. L. Chadwick by Iri Rey
nolds In the Wade Park bank, are re
vealed, it will- be found that the sig
nature of Andrew Carnegie has ap- 

, patently been forged on notes and 
other papers to the total amount of 
$13,750,000. The securities held by 
Reynolds, together with those that 
were held by the Citizens’ National 
(Bank, of Oberlin, and have already 
been made public, aggregate this 
amount. These securities consist of 
the following Items:

"First, a note for the sum of $5,- 
000,000, bearing the signature of An
drew Carnegie.

"Second, a certificate of trusteeship 
which states that Andrew Carnegie 
has in his possession stocks end 
bonds to the amount of $7,500,000, 
held by Min in trust for Mrs. Cassie 
L. Chadwick.' This paper also bears 
the signature of Mr. Carnegie. These 
securities have been for the pest three 
years the principal basis on which ■
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London, Dec, 10:—In an official 
memorandum issued today dealing 
with the future distribution and mo
bilization of the British fleet Lord 
Shelborne, first Lord of the Admiral-
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Wilt Not Interfere.

New York, Dec. 10.—A London de
spatch to the Times sn\ s that in re-
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TO CONSULT
DR. LORENZ.

a

Hon. Mr Fielding Wife ^ q q/ six Day 
and Daughter, Leave L,. , —.. ,
for England En.rov.te to ^rribly DiïtreZ
ZITA » . ed. ■ smelt m&scm&b. ! «. m. tsrts. tz&

Fielding, 'minister of finance, accom- « yorlc Dec 10 _Owmg to the A' Lawlor- ^6* °f Probate,of ^ claf for cold wcathcr’ ^ ^ yesterday afternoon
nanied hv Mrs Fielding and Miss , New York’ ^ V°, i Chatham, N. B., is in the city and a natural consequence, have suffered \ mi tod the home of Mrs. John King,
zmah Fielding, left Otiawa today tP.rnLht the I^soti-M J; W‘U rctu™ ho™ tonight. ' considerably during the last two or So. 165 Erin St to investigate the
for New York, where they are to em-, durmg tl.e night the Kussott Mas-. Today in conversation with a Times three days. A statement to this ef- case of alleged baby tarming th*
bark on Monday on the White Star j Pa J11 r~ ^ J n . . S reporter, and on being asked as to feet was made by Deputy Chiel Jen- particulars ofi which were published
line steamer “Cretic” for the Med- ! Lm*erg teams were compelled to a- tho lumbvr prospects on the north kins this morning. ™ last night's Times. Mr. Jones in-
iterranean trip. ; bandon the contest, on the lastdpy shore said:_ .Well> j don-t think the The deputy says that the coats the quired of Mrs. King if she had any

Mr Fielding is going to London on | of thre S1X da^ blcyÉ1® ratc , Madl", reports as to the depression in the men are wearing at present arc not systematic method of knowing the 
business but in the meantime, is ex- i son Square. It is not at all unlike- i,lmber business are exactly correct, at all suitable for cold weather. The name and address of the mothers, and _ 
tending his trip to the south to en- ' l-V that the Keegan Logan team will ; There will be a big output this sea- collars afford little or no protection, she said she had not. Mr. Jone< 
able him to accompany his wife and be forced to ret,re dannS tlh'‘ day !son, practically as big as last.” . and as the garments arc opened near- thereupon informed her that he would 
daughter to Vienna for the purpose : Keegan is in bad shape, lurville, As regards the fishing Mr. Lawlor jy half way up the fronjt and back supply her with papers to be filled 
of consultation with the famous 'an(1 Mottling are practically out of said the smelt catch was unusually j they arc practically of no use in out whenever she assumed the re.
Austrian surgeon Dr. Lorenz. They , the race, as they are now five laps poor. | keeping out the cold. sponsibility of caring for a child. By
will land at Naples or Genoa, pro- j behind the leaders. Root, Stol and i Naturally the scarcity in smelts : Deputy Jenkins wonders that the this means the proper authorities will - 
ceed by rail to Vienna, where the ; Williams were setting the pace early j which at this season of thc year, arc matter was riot looked into long be in a position to know just what 
ladies will remain while Mr. Fielding \ today. | always in demand will tend to en- ; ago. Halifax policemen he says, is taking place—who the baby la,
continues his journey to London. He! At 10 a. m., thc standing of the hunting their value and it their is a are provided with heavy ulster coats when and where born, the mother’s
expects to be back 'in Canada soon seven surviving teams was as fol- : dearth in the supply tho price will with high, comfortable collars. This name and address, when received, and
after the beginning of the parlia- lows: Vanderstuyft—Stoil. 2, 165.7; correspondingly increase. j js wj1at St. John policemen arc real- any other information of importance,
mentarv session. Root-Borlon, 2,185.7; Samuclson-Wil-1 The St. John people will under- j j entitled to, and the propeg euth- The papers will shortly be furnished,

y ' liams, 2,185.6; Cougohtz, - Breton, stand this as they are paying an ex- I orities should see that they get them and particulars about the infants al-
2,185.1: Kcegan-Logan, 2,185,2;Kre- tra high price. * New fur caps have been ordered, but ready in Mrs. King's care will be giv-
ba.-Foglàr, 2,185,4; Turville-Mettiing ------------- -e-------------- have not as yet arrived. I en. Failure to comply with the re-
2,185,1. THE COLD SNMP. As the matter stands at present gulations as pointed out by Mr.

the' men arc kept busy devising Joniti will result in the laying of in- 
means to keep warm. Then again, formation.

; the hours should he shortened, at i No arrangement has yet been mads 
: least during the cold weather. It is as to thc care of the eh
! hardly fair to expect the men to re- . Mrs. King claims should be
main on the' street for twelve hours ter by the authorities, 
in cold weather.

THOSE INFANTS.THE POLICEMEN.
i

They Are Not Well Clad for Win. Registrar Jonas and Secretarf
Wetmore Visit Mrs. King.

been
I ter Weather.3 V

A NEW DIVISION HOCKEY LEAGUE.
Of the Sons of Temperance—The 

Officers.
President J. D. Chipman Calls 

Meeting for Dec. ISth.
J. D. Chipman, St. Stephen, the 

president of the New Brunswick 
Hockey League, has called a meetifig 
of representatives to the league, at 
the Royal Hotel on Thursday, De
cember 15th, at 8 o'clock. Repre
sentatives of the different hockey 
clubs throughout ‘he province 
pected to attend. Arrangements will 
be made as to the formation of 
league, and the schedule of games to 
be played. It is important that St. 
John should have a good representa
tion at this meeting, and if there are 
any differences, to have them cleared 
up, so that the games will be con
ducted harmonously.

Grand Worthy Patriarch, Herbert 
C. Tilley, accompanied by some of 
the grand officers and members of 
the Sons of Temperance, went to 
Lorneville last night and Instituted 
a division of the order<

The following officers were elected. 
Worthy Patriarch >«s Rev. L. A. 
Maclean.
Worthy Associate Miss Annie
J. Cunningham.
Recording Bcribe, >.v.vs Miss Etta

Assistant Recording Scribe, ...Miss 
Annie A. McCavour.
F. S.
Perry.
Chaplain, ...» Lucinda McCavour. 
Conductor, .... Stephen McCavour.- 
Asslstant Conductor,

- McKee.
Inside Sentinel ...t.;. Wilson Evans. 
Outside Sentinel 
Cavour.
Superintendent of young people’s 
work. Miss Mary Evans,
Past Worthy Patriarch, 
ton J. Reid.
The Grand Worthy Patriarch ap

pointed Rev. L. A. Maclean, D. G.
• W. P. At the close of tfie meeting 

luncheon was served by the ladies of 
Lorneville.

Councillor Lowell,

* ;
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HAVE BURIED 
THE HATCHET. * This morning broke fine and clear. 

The Sun shone brightly from an al
most Cloudless sky, tpid tho air was 
crisp and cold.

People shivered as they went a- 
bout their daily occupations, and no
body remained out of doors any 
longer than was actually necessary.

Those ]K»ssessing furs and Kcavy 
outer clothing lost no time in bring
ing them to light.

Farmers report that while there is

: Miss Florence THE WEATHER.
Forecast.—Wind north to north

east, increasing cloudiness, cold.
For Sunday.—Westerly winds be

coming north and northeast, rising 
temperature.

Paraguayan Government 
Makes Peace With Re
volutionists.

Buenos Ayres, Dec. 10:—The for
eign office is in receipt of a telegram 
from thc Argentine minister at Asun
cion that the government of Para
guay has accepted the peace condi
tions of tjioir revolutionists, subject 
to the nomination of Juan B. Gauna 
for president, 
in Asuncion and belongs to the poli- 1 

party of Foriera, tho federal 
leader with whom he is now confer
ring aboard an Argentine-warship.

. which
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THE SCHOOLS.Clifford
—*

4- WINTER PORT NOTES.Mil the High School Prizes Won 
By Boys This Year.

On Friday, December 23rd, the pub
lic schools will close for the Christ- 

v MU- mas holidays. In the High School 
the usual programme of exercises and 
presentation of medals r*'.' 
out, to which the public are cordial
ly invited. 4

Contrary to the usual custom the 
prizes this year were all won by the 

reports that I boys. In previous years the girls 
practically Dotting will be done in I have generally carried off the honors, 

circles at South Bay but now the tables are turned and the 
boys are triumphant.

Accompanying the governor gener- 
an al’s medal, which W«s won by Frank 

McDonald, is a certificate bearing the 
autograph of the Earle of Min to.

Henry Mo- WILL BUILD Royal Mail steamship Parisian ar* 
rived at Halifax early this morning, 
and will be due here tomorrow morn- 
ing.

LMTE PERSONMLS.
STRONG FORT.W. F. Humphrey, Ex.-M. P. P., 

passed through to-day to Moncton, 
from a business trip up the St.John 
river.

L. B._ Dickson, commercial travel
ler, who has been ill the. city for the 
past two days, left this morning for 
Moncton.

A. B. Maggs of Sussex is register
ed at the Victoria.

Miss E: F. Parlee, of the Moncton 
Transcript, passed through today 
from Fredericton,

Ottawa, Dec. 10:—(Special).— The 
more snow iij the country than in Militia Department will have coin
town, the roads are not sufficiently | pitted the surveys, before the winter 
covered to afford sleighing.and the ! spts ;n for the erection of a strong 

I ground is frozen only an inch or two fort on the St. Lawrence. River.just 
below the surface. . below Quebec, to add to the natural

The mercury has fallen much low- defence strength of that port, 
or in the country districts than in f„rt will be built next season, 
the rit.y, hut the air is dry, and the 
cold is not. so penetrating.

Donalpson line steamship Concor
dia will sail for Glasgow this after
noon at. 4 o'clock. She takes 498 
cattle and 150 sheep besides other 
general cargo.

Allan line steamship Corinthian 
sailed this afternoon for Liverpool 
via Halifax with a large passenger 
list and general cargo.

Manifests for the following United 
States products were received at th« 
Custom House today from frontier 
ports viz., 4 cars cattle, 5 cars lard, 
two cars meats, and one car doors.

Gauna is a merchant

Thetical

*
C. P. R. district passenger agent 

Perry,
Halifax. Mr. Perry says that yester
day everything was 
in the neighboring city, in anticipa
tion of the reception to Earl Grey.

CRISIS IN AUSTRIA.temperance 
during the winter season as most 
of the men have gone to the woods. 
In the coming spring, however, 
effort will be made to enlarge the 
membership of Line Rock Division.

returned this morning fromA
E. G. Evans, the well known rail

way man, is in the city, registered 
at. the Royal. Mr. Evans is on his

J. II. Harris, wholesale merchant 
Dec. 10:—Another parlia- 0f Moncton, who was in the city 

mentary deadlock has arisen j yesterday, returned home to-day.
through the German Radicals join- Mrs. E. A. Titus who has been vis- 'return from a three months trip to 
ing the Czechs and Southern Slavs jting her sister, Mrs. H. H. Mott, j New York. When the Grand Trunk 
in opposing the government's scheme Germain St. returned to St. Martins Pacific surveys were being arranged, 
to obtain parliamentary -consent to this morning. ! a district was offered to Mr. Evans,
a loan of $14,000,000 for treasury Miss Margaret Godfrey who has But owing to previous arrangements 
purposes. The budget committee has been visiting friends in Massachus- ; he was forced to decline. It is under
rejected tha scheme and the rire-1 etts returned home last evening in stood that Mr. Evans will leave for
mier decided to prorogue the Reich- the steamer St. Croix.
strath. The cabinet may resign. Pre- -------------- *--------------

Tho Thistle curling.club will play 
their first game tonight on their 

i rink. This is a week earlier than last

SCHOONERMISSING. \« yet. at thC St'

schooner ' WUlia'm^Church'u, Thick The Rev. Dr Fotheringham and 

sailed from here Nov. 7th for Wil- the Rev David Lang of St. Andrew s
mingtoh, N. C., with Captain Jes- church have arranged for an exchange
sen and a crew of eight men, is be- of pulpits at to-morrow morning s 
lieved to have been lost. service.

stir and bustle\ Vienna,

HE KILLED HIS MAN 
IN KITCHEN FIGHT.

HALIFAX GAVE EARL 
GREY WELCOME. Hampton tonight.

4>
mier Von Koerbcr is expected to do 
so in any event.

The police have not yet succeeded 
in locating the individuals who re
moved the plumbing fixtures from the 
McBrairty house on Chipman Hill, 
One man told the police that he was 
through the house in June last,and 
noticed that the fixtures had been 
taken out.
were replaced is not known.

4 Mitchell did not appear badly off a< 
the time but he died twenty tour later. 
McGee was arrested meantime in a news 
paper office where he had gone to eet ths 
editor right regarding the story of th* 
fight. In telling of his service in th* 
army. McGee declared he was detached 
by Ouster just before the massacre, to 
carry a message to Major Reno who was 
to have made a joint attaek with Ous
ter’s troops on the Indians.

McGee hears the scars of many wound* 
which he claims to have received before 
his detachment fro» the forces. Recently 
he cams here from Texas and he* been 
canvass.rig lot a magazine,

New York, N. Y., Dec. 10.—Wm. Mc
Gee who claims to be the sole white sur
vivor of Ouster’s command in the famous 
battle of the Little Big Horn, is under 
arrest here charged with homicide.

Late Thursday night he got into an 
argument with a sailor named Frank 
Mitchell in the latter’s flat over the 
proper method for cooking a kidney stew. 
A quarrel followed and the men attacked 
each other with kitchen knives. McGee, 
declares Mitchell attacked him first, but 
by dropping on one knee he escaped with 
a severe scalp wound, stabbing Mitchell 
in .the meantime twice in the side.

Halifax, Dec. 10:—(Special)—Earl the government house. The scene 
Grey, tho new governor general, and inside the council-chamber where the 
his suite, landed officially at 3,1 ( oath was administered was a bril- 
o'clock, this morning, at His Majes-1 liant one, the chamber being splen- 
ty’s gun wharf, and received a mag- didly decorated 
pificent welcome. The weather was , combined with the handsome dresses 
fine and cold. The route from the of the ladies and the bright uni- 
iWharf to the Province building was forms of the military and officials 
lined with troops and densely crowd- made a scene long to be remembered, 
ed with people. The official programme, as already

The installation took place at 11. published, was carried out without.* 
►5 riltet .which the part* drove to hitch.

Whether or not theyarid furnished and

*
There will be a meeting of the exe

cutive committee of the Polymor- 
phian club at their rooms, Haymar- 
ket Square, Monday evening at 8 
o’clock»

4f
4^ A key found on Prince William St, 

awaits an owner at the Central Po
lice station.

There is good skating on the Car» 
let©® open all sink
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